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Abstract 
As media institutions are encouraged to explore new production methodologies in the 
current economic crisis, they align with Schumpeter’s creative destruction 
provocation by exhibiting user-led political, organisation and socio-technical 
innovations. This paper highlights the significance of the cultural intermediary within 
the innovative, co-creative production arrangements for cultural artefacts by media 
professionals in institutional online communities. An institutional online community 
is defined as one that is housed, resourced and governed by commercial or non-
commercial institutions and is not independently facilitated. Web 2.0 technologies 
have mobilised collaborative peer production activities for online content creation and 
professional media institutions face challenges in engaging participatory audiences in 
practices that are beneficial for all concerned stakeholders. The interests of those 
stakeholders often do not align, highlighting the need for an intermediary role that 
understands and translates the norms, rhetoric tropes and day-to-day activities 
between the individuals engaging in participatory communication activities for 
successful negotiation within the production process. This paper specifically explores 
the participatory relationship between the public service broadcaster (PSB), the 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) and one of its online communities, ABC 
Pool (www.abc.net.au/pool). ABC Pool is an online platform developed and 
resourced by the ABC to encourage co-creation between audience members engaging 
in the production of user-generated content (UGC) and the professional producers 
housed within the ABC Radio Division. This empirical research emerges from a 
three-year research project where I employed an ethnographic action research 
methodology and was embedded at the ABC as the community manager of ABC 
Pool. 
In participatory communication environments, users favour meritocratic heterarchical 
governance over traditional institutional hierarchical systems (Malaby 2009). A 
reputation environment based on meritocracy requires an intermediary to identify the 
stakeholders, understand their interests and communicate effectively between them to 
negotiate successful production outcomes (Bruns 2008; Banks 2009). The community 
manager generally occupies this role, however it has emerged that other institutional 
production environments also employ an intermediary role under alternative monikers 
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(Hutchinson 2012). A useful umbrella term to encompass the myriad of roles within 
this space is the cultural intermediary. The ABC has experimented with three 
institutional online community governance models that engage in cultural 
intermediation in differing decentralised capacities. The first and most closed is a 
single point of contact model where one cultural intermediary controls all of the 
communication of the participatory project. The second is a model of multiple cultural 
intermediaries engaging in communication between the institutional online 
community stakeholders simultaneously. The third is most open yet problematic as it 
promotes and empowers community participants to the level of cultural 
intermediaries. This paper uses the ABC Pool case study to highlight the differing 
levels of openness within cultural intermediation during the co-creative production 
process of a cultural artifact. 
Introduction 
The introduction of intermediation into the co-creative production environment is a 
direct result of attempting to bridge the gulf between cultural artifact production and 
consumption (Negus 2002). In attempting to bridge the production/consumption gap, 
cultural production has been influenced by the current meager economic environment, 
resulting in a surge of co-creation. Burgess and Banks (2010) define one aspect of co-
creation as “the ways in which platform providers (however imperfectly) integrate 
user-participation into their own models of production” (2010: 298). Co-creative 
production in this sense highlights the rise of audience participation within the 
production process and also aligns co-creation with the cyclic 
intermediation/reintermediation/disintermediation (IRD) evolution of media 
production (Chircu and Kauffman 1999). Bardoel and Deuze (2001) note media 
production shifted towards a disintermediation mode early in the 2000s due to the 
technological affordances of content production and publishing. For example, as 
Bardoel and Deuze highlight, the emphasis within the journalism industry shifted 
from the professional journalist alone to include the work of citizen journalists. The 
disintermediation shift within this media production industry confirms a co-creative 
landscape that shrinks the gap between cultural production and consumption due to 
technological affordances and economical limitations.  
The observations of Bardoel and Deuze converge ‘professional’ with ‘amateur’ 
during the early 2000s. Jenkins (2006) highlights convergence culture as the blurring 
of professional and amateur roles where audience becomes participant within peer-to-
peer production of participatory cultures. “Rather than talking about media producers 
and consumers as occupying separate roles, we might now see them as participants 
who interact with each other according to a new set of rules that none of us fully 
understands” (Jenkins 2006: 3). Carah (2007) observed the issues surrounding the 
‘new set of rules’ within media production and highlight the emergence of the 
preditor, defined as “new media employees who perform both production and 
editorial roles”. In this role the preditor is not only responsible for producing content, 
but they are also responsible for navigating the rules between the participants. 
Participatory cultures has since established within existing media organisations, 
challenges the once clearly defined set of rules with new and disruptive approaches. 
Participatory cultures have had significant impact on industrial production models, an 
impact most obvious within the newspaper industry. It is within this context that the 
rationale for media institutions engaging in the activity associated with participatory 
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cultures has emerged, therefore aligning participatory cultures with Schumpeter’s 
creative destruction. 
As media industries extend their involvement within participatory cultures and users 
no longer merely consume their media but take an active role in its production, 
tension arises between the interests of the groups of individuals engaging in co-
creation. A media institution will have an existing regulatory framework that 
maintains its operation, which is inclusive of the online platforms they develop, host 
and facilitate. Users of online spaces often reject these types of regulatory frameworks 
for heterarchical governance arrangements that place users with skills and experience 
in positions of influence (Bruns 2008; Malaby 2009). These individuals that occupy 
the positions of influence are often not employed by the institution, highlighting a 
potential problem in the site’s governance. For example an institutional employee will 
favour the focus of the institution and a community representative will favour the 
goals of the online community. In these situations, the institution will seek to place an 
intermediary, often called the community manager, social media producer or 
community relations officer to represent the institution within this space. In this 
context, we see the emergence of cultural intermediation as a means of negotiating the 
rules to enable the human actors to engage in cultural production. Cultural 
intermediation however also “occurs across other actors, such as technological 
devices, programming, code generation and design. The combination of all of these 
human and non- human actors as they negotiate cultural artefact production is 
described as cultural intermediation” (Hutchinson 2013: 5).  
Cultural intermediation also signifies an evolution from disintermediation towards 
intermediation within the IRD cycle. The cultural intermediation approach is required 
due to the technological affordances of information and communication technologies 
enabling the audience to talk back to the media institutions as noted by Bardoel and 
Deuze (2001) and Jenkins (2006). However, the regulatory discrepancies between the 
media institution and the online users highlighted by Jenkins (2006) and Carah (2007) 
provides the impetus for cultural intermediation. Cultural intermediation enables all 
stakeholders to achieve consensus between their interests, building a strong online 
community and highly productive media platform. Cultural intermediation is then 
employed by cultural intermediaries, the umbrella term for the collection of 
community managers, producers, moderators, social media producers and community 
relations officers. A cultural intermediary “is an intermediary with a focus on 
successfully negotiating the collaborative production process of cultural artefacts 
within the creative industries” (Hutchinson 2013: 31). Cultural intermediation is also 
the foundation for institutional online community governance, which can be 
demonstrated through three models: a single point of contact, a multiple cultural 
intermediaries model and finally a community editor model. 
This research emerges from a section of a three-year project that investigated ABC 
Pool. ABC Pool (www.abc.net.au/pool) was a user-generated content site for the 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) and was an experiment in transforming 
the audience into the producer. Users could contribute audio, video, text and 
photography to the site that was designed, developed, hosted and resourced by the 
ABC. Users could enjoy a secure space to publish their creativity on for a larger 
audience base and could manage their own space within the platform. The site 
operated under a Creative Commons licensing regime, which enabled media to flow 
across multiple platforms seamlessly, for example the internet, radio and television, 
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while acknowledging the original author (often under an Attribution, Non-
Commercial license). ABC Pool facilitated the project and often ABC Radio National 
(RN) producers would facilitate themed projects on the platform that would be 
‘produced up’ in 53-minute features broadcast on RN’s 360documentaries. When the 
ABC Pool project closed in May 2013, it had approximately 8000 registered users 
who had contributed around 27 000 creative works. ABC Pool’s legacy continues 
through three significant participatory projects: ABC Open which “invites regional 
communities to produce and publish photos, stories, video and sound through the 
ABC... via websites, radio and TV” (ABC, 2013); Unearthed which is an “initiative 
for discovering and sharing the best new Australian music” (ABC 2013); and 
Heywire which “is an annual competition for young people from regional Australia. 
It's also a powerful platform for your stories, ideas and opinions” (ABC 2013). By 
observing how cultural intermediaries operated primarily within ABC Pool but also 
across other user-generated content sites of the ABC, provided the basis for 
constructing the cultural intermediation framework.  
Methodology 
This research was conducted over three years where I used ethnographic action 
research to observe, understand and describe the environment I was participating in. 
Ethnography is defined through two distinctive phases: firstly, “the ethnographer 
enters into a social setting and gets to know people involved in it” (Emerson et al. 
1995:1) and, secondly, the ethnographer writes down what they observe. “Action 
research means integrating your research into the development of your project” 
(Tacchi et al. 2003: 12). The combination of the two methods provided a cyclic 
research design that evolved as I understood the environment, developed the research 
questions and also improved the environment that I was observing and participating 
in. To engage the action method of my research design, I was embedded at ABC Pool 
as the community manager for twelve months to understand the stakeholders and their 
interests, but to also understand the role of the community manager. As my 
understanding of the community manager was developing, the research evolved to 
explore cultural intermediaries, cultural intermediation and finally institutional online 
community governance models. 
It is worth disclosing at this point I was an employee at ABC Pool for twelve months 
after my initial twelve months as an embedded researcher. This dual role required 
careful management to not compromise my role as a researcher and as such I 
implemented strategies to ensure my research integrity was maintained. These 
strategies included testing my findings against the stakeholders to ensure I was 
discovering the truth of the environment and not fabricating a version of events. The 
opportunity of paid employment within ABC Pool provided an increased level of 
access to stakeholders usually not available to external researchers. During my time at 
ABC Pool, I had access to multiple departments of the ABC including legal, 
commercial, editorial and senior levels of management. This access shored up my 
research by providing a holistic approach towards my research findings. 
From community manager to cultural intermediary 
To understand how the intermediation of ABC Pool operated, the initial step was to 
identify the stakeholders involved and then understand their interests in the platform. 
As the community manager, it became obvious there were three groups of 
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stakeholders engaging in the platform, each with a specific goal and purpose for 
participating in the project. The three stakeholders were: the Pool participants who 
were a mixture of students, professional media producers, non-professional media 
producers, artists, remix artists and academics; the Pool team comprised of the people 
directly working on the project and the university students working on internships; 
and the ABC as institution which included all the other ABC staff not directly 
involved in the project including RN producers, legal staff, archivists, executive 
producers and multiple levels of senior management. My embeddedness in the project 
as the community manger aligned with the requirement of understanding 
intermediation and revealed that my role was to not only identify these actors, but to 
understand their interests in the project. The core activity of the community manger 
became negotiation to achieve consensus between the stakeholder groups.  
The community manger role within academia has been described as the community 
relations manager who acts as the representative for the community towards the 
institution (Banks 2002), a role that is responsible for fostering, encouraging and 
engaging the group of online community members (Bacon 2009) and the person 
responsible for a increased affect of the online community members (Bonniface et al. 
2006). The community manager role description within numerous industries has been 
confused from the person responsible for managing the social media accounts, the 
person facilitating the online marketing and public relations, and the person who is 
responsible or managing the group of participants of an online community. My 
definition of a community manager takes both of these approaches and combines 
them with the observations of management from the social sciences discipline. 
Collins et al. (2007) note that a human relations manager relies on interactional 
expertise to understand the people they are communicating with and to help with the 
negotiation between those actors. “Interactional expertise is a translation role that 
facilitates and supports communication, dialogue and exchange across expertise 
domains” (Banks 2009: 85). Applying the social science approach towards 
community management suggests the role is responsible for understanding the 
rhetoric tropes and norms established and consistently redefined by the institutional 
online community and translates those between the groups of stakeholders. In this 
context the community manager is ideally located as the nexus between the 
stakeholders. 
I extended this research beyond the ABC Pool project to investigate the role of the 
community manager within the broader context of the ABC. The only dedicated role 
labelled the community manager was within ABC Pool. However, there was an array 
of other intermediary roles operating across the organisation responsible for managing 
the interaction between the audience as users and the ABC institution. These included 
the moderation roles within the forum spaces across the ABC, RN producers 
facilitating co-creative projects, the curation role of the tweets that appear on the 
television program QandA, social media producers responsible for engaging and 
facilitating third party platforms for ABC programs and the ABC Open producers 
responsible for the facilitation of digital storytelling in regional Australia. Each of 
these roles were intermediary positions responsible for successfully negotiating the 
production of cultural artefacts between the audience and the ABC staff. Each role 
has specific tasks requiring a dedicated set of skills, for example the ability to 
communicate to users in their own language, or to communicate the rules and existing 
regulatory framework of the ABC to the online users. I define this broader group of 
intermediaries responsible for the co-creative production of cultural artefacts as 
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cultural intermediaries. As such, the cultural intermediary role becomes the broader 
label that is applied to all types of intermediaries, including the community manager 
role, by using a selection of interactional expertise to successfully negotiate the 
different interests of each stakeholder group. 
 
To build on my earlier observations that locate the community manager as nexus, the 
cultural intermediary is also ideally placed central to all three stakeholders. Within the 
broader ABC context, the cultural intermediary’s core activity is project design, 
described as designing and constructing co-creative projects that engage the users and 
satisfy the requirements of the ABC. User led content creation relates to the group of 
online participants (online community), where the cultural intermediary’s activity is 
performing is community engagement. Community engagement refers to any kind of 
communication with the participants for example, responding to emails or offering 
encouragement on a participant’s contribution. The cultural intermediary also engages 
with the site administration stakeholder group who are responsible for the 
maintenance of the site or platform. In this capacity, the cultural intermediary engages 
in community administration which includes tasks such as reporting the user concerns 
and interests back to the management team and aligning any potential projects with 
the larger strategy of the site. The final stakeholder group the cultural intermediary 
engages in activity with is the professional media production group who combine the 
institutional staff responsible for producing content, including legal, commercial and 
management groups. The activity the cultural intermediary performs includes 
ensuring all activities align with the regulatory framework of the institution, 
promoting the project towards other professional staff for additional collaborative 
opportunities and acting as a conduit between the professional staff and the online 
users engaging in cultural production.  
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A core characteristic for the cultural intermediary is to remain equidistant between all 
stakeholders to maintain their integrity as the most appropriate person to perform 
intermediation. As noted earlier, online communities often reject top down hierarchy 
models in favour of meritocracy, where those in positions of influence are there 
because of their past experience and reputation. By positioning a cultural intermediary 
in the central location between these stakeholders presents an opportunity for the 
institution to appeal to the broader group of users through meritocracy. Meritocracy is 
achieved by employing an intermediary that is a representative of the community, 
while ensuring the institutional employee aligns the project and the users with that of 
the governing institution. Realistically, the cultural intermediary’s location, and 
thereby representational focus, shifts depending on the activity they are performing. 
For example, if the cultural intermediary is engaging in regulation activity with the 
professional media production group, they align themselves closely with those 
individuals while representing the concerns of the other two stakeholder groups. 
Likewise, if the cultural intermediary is engaging in conversation with the online 
participants, they closely aligning themselves with that stakeholder group while 
representing the concerns of the professional media producers and site administrators. 
The equidistant characteristic is the foundational aspect of a broader regulatory 
framework that all cultural intermediaries work within, defined as cultural 
intermediation. 
Cultural intermediation 
It is worth highlighting that it is not only human actors that are located within the 
cultural intermediation framework and that there are other non-human actors 
responsible for the negotiation process between cultural production stakeholders. An 
example of this is the coding of the design and functionality of cultural production 
platforms. For example, ABC Pool was a project that emerged from within the ABC 
and went through an external participatory design process. When the design plans 
were delivered to the ABC developers, they were given the plans and asked to build 
the site. There was a series of negotiations and compromises to bring the design into 
the ‘ABC Fold’. The ABC Fold is a term used to suggest the platform is supported by 
the ABC and can be found within its global navigation. In this instance the developers 
were responsible for maintaining the ABC brand integrity by attempting to 
incorporate the functionality the participants outlined during the participatory design 
process with the existing regulatory framework of the ABC. The standard process for 
designers and developers constructing a new platform is known as a waterfall process, 
which sees the designers and developers collectively working on a project to satisfy 
the purpose of the project and the focus of the media organisation. In the case of ABC 
Pool, the developers were not privy to the waterfall process and had to retrofit the 
design to align with the regulatory framework of the ABC. Subsequently, the 
developers engaged in a Foucauldian approach in that they coded a platform that 
controlled how the users could potentially function to align with the editorial policies 
of the ABC. That is the developers enabled some functions and inhibiting others to 
protect that integrity of the ABC brand during the collaborative cultural production 
process. 
Manuel Castells (2011) refers to this type of control as network theory power, and 
defines the principle through four distinct, forms of power: 
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1. Networking Power: the power of the actors and organizations included in 
the networks that constitute the core of the global network society over 
human collectives and individuals who are not included in these global 
networks. 
2. Network Power: the power resulting from standards required to coordinate 
social interaction in the networks. In this case, power is exercised not by 
exclusion from the networks but by the rules of inclusion. 
3. Networked Power: the power of social actors over other social actors in the 
network. The forms and processes of the networked power are specific to 
each network. 
4. Network-making Power: the power to program specific networks 
according to the interests and values of the programmers, and the power to 
switch different networks following the strategic alliances between the 
dominant actors of various networks. (Castells 2011: 773) 
Network-making Power, which Castells suggests is a crucial form of power, is the 
most obvious when examining the processes of the developers who create networked 
platforms. Castells divides this form into two categories: those who have the ability to 
program or reprogram the networks (programmers), and those that are adept in 
connecting to “ensure the cooperation of different networks by sharing common goals 
and combing resources while fending off competition from other networks by setting 
up strategic cooperation” (switchers) (Castells 2011: 776). The specific roles of 
network-making power within the ABC are the programmers who write the code and 
the switchers who connect the networks. In making decisions that inform which 
functionality will be enabled or disabled depends on the interests of the project, the 
stakeholder groups and the programmers and switchers own personal agendas. The 
personal agendas of the programmers of ABC Pool were most likely influenced by the 
attributes of the editorial policies and the senior management levels of the ABC. The 
coding of the site then becomes a covert form of intermediation by presenting a series 
of options to the users of the project that have been predetermined by the ABC.   
Combining the specifics of network-making power with the multiple cultural 
intermediaries that are simultaneously operating within the media organisation 
provides a holistic basis for the cultural intermediation framework. “The combination 
of all of these human and non-human actors as they negotiate cultural artefact 
production is described as cultural intermediation” (Hutchinson 2013: 5). Within the 
arrangement of an institutional online community, cultural intermediation is the 
framework that provides successful negotiation across an array of human and non-
human actors for participants to engage in the collaborative production of cultural 
artefacts. As has been demonstrated, cultural intermediation occurs in a covert 
approach through the coding of the platforms (non-human) and also in a more 
interpersonal process through the interactional negotiation of the participants 
(human). Collectively, both of these negotiation approaches attempt to include the 
interests of all stakeholder groups by providing consensus that maintains focus on the 
goals of the project, maintains the focus of the hosting institution and accommodates 
the socio-techno cultures of its users. 
Cultural intermediation also provides the basis for understanding how institutional 
online communities are governed. With cultural intermediation in operation across 
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many areas of the ABC, the practice varied dependent on the types of activities the 
institutional online community, or group of participants, were involved in. For 
example, the cultural intermediation is significantly different within the moderation of 
News24 commentary platforms compared with the selection of tweets for the QandA 
live ticker, which is again different compared to ABC Open’s teaching of regional 
Australians to produce digital storytelling. However, each combination of cultural 
intermediation has the same goal: to successfully negotiate the differences of the 
stakeholder groups engaging in the collaborative, co-creation of cultural artefacts. The 
following section outlines three models of institutional online community governance 
in practice at the ABC, where each model demonstrates a different combination of 
cultural intermediaries performing specific tasks in relation to the online project they 
manage.  
Institutional online community governance 
The institutional approach towards governing online spaces has developed 
considerably within the last three years at the ABC, as there has been a significant 
sophistication in the administration of cultural intermediation across the organisation. 
Aligning with Shirky’s (2008) explanation of organisational structure, that being a 
way to solve the complications of group complexity through a hierarchical system of 
command and communication, the ABC has hierarchically structured their 
institutional online community governance for the entire organisation. Specifically, 
there is one social media person directing the entire strategy of the ABC’s 
engagement with audiences via social media platforms. This person manages three 
social media producers from a senior level: one in each of the television, radio and 
news networks. The network social media producers then manage the cultural 
intermediaries to successfully navigate the audiences participation within the online 
environment. It is through the operationalising of cultural intermediation that the 
institutional online community governance models are most interesting to examine. 
There are three models of institutional online community governance in operation at 
the ABC across multiple projects and programs. These include the single point of 
contact model, the multiple cultural intermediaries model and the community editor 
model. Each model has a specific set of characteristics and is employed in different 
scenarios depending on the type of project requiring facilitation and management. 
Figure 2 indicates how these models align with each other across a scale of 
decentralisation from closed governance (centralised) to open and participatory 
governance approaches (decentralised). The rhetoric attached to the ecology the 
different models of institutional online community governance are located within, that 
is centralised versus decentralised, have been examined through journalism (Bruns 
2008), production (Leadbeater 2008), copyright (Lessig 2004) and the free and open 
source software (FOSS) movement (Benkler 2006). The model outlined in Figure 2 
below represents how the centralised/decentralised ecology operates within the public 
service broadcasting environment. 
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Figure 2 The three models of institutional online governance models 
The single point of contact model is the least problematic version of the three models 
insofar as it closely aligns with the approach of the institution. The cultural 
intermediary uses intensive management as they are generally located within and 
employed by the institution. In this model, one cultural intermediary is responsible for 
all communication between the online participants and the institution. It can be the 
slowest of the three models, however is least problematic due to the close alignment 
with the institutional focus. The single point of contact model is also the first of all 
three models to be mobilised as a form of online community governance, due to the 
necessity of any one cultural intermediary to manage the space. An example of this is 
the ABC News24 environment where one cultural intermediary is monitoring the 
activity of the platform. Another more complex version of the single point of contact 
model is the ABC Open project that essentially has a network of single points of 
contact through the approximate 50 Open producers located around Australia. In both 
of these instances, the online platforms display a high alignment with the institution’s 
focus, goals and editorial policies, yet provides a secure space for participants to 
publish their contributions. 
The multiple cultural intermediaries model is the most common example of 
institutional online community governance at the ABC. Within this model, there are 
multiple cultural intermediaries simultaneously operating to aid in the transfer of 
knowledge and expertise across expert domains. This was the model ABC Pool 
employed to enable the community manager, the Pool team and the ABC RN 
producers to simultaneously facilitate co-creative projects. This model relies on each 
cultural intermediary to moderate contributions and activities to align with the 
interests of the institution and the other stakeholder groups participating in the 
platform. They interact with each group of participants and maintain ceteris paribus, 
or treat all other things equal, so as to consistently negotiate the different interests of 
the stakeholders in achieving consensus. It is less restrictive than the single point of 
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contact because of the innovative activities and methods that emerge through the 
collaborative nature of the model, demonstrated through multiple co-creative 
activities occurring simultaneously. 
The final model of institutional online community governance is the community 
editor model. This last model is the most open yet most problematic of the models as 
it promotes the lead users of the platform to the status of institutionally sanctioned 
cultural intermediaries to govern the site. It is a highly innovative form of 
management because it is agile in its response rate to technological and cultural shifts 
within the institutional online community. It achieves this agility through listening to 
users and including their interests in the collaborative production of the cultural 
artefacts. However, the community editors model is the most problematic of the three 
as it challenges the status of the cultural intermediary as a non-employed staff 
member of the institution. For example, within ABC Pool the community editors had 
a signifying logo next to their name, initially an ABC Lissajous worm. When the 
community members would interact with these individuals, if they were not 
omniscient to the community editor role, the ABC community editor would confuse 
the members. This gave rise to questions such as ‘should I take this response 
seriously’ and ‘is this the official response from the ABC’? On rare occasions it 
would take the employed ABC staff to confirm the sentiments or instructions of the 
community editors. The positive outcomes of the community editor group are best 
demonstrated in the Poolcast project which collected and encouraged contributions 
from all Pool members. The community editors then produced these thematic 
contributions into a podcast which was published online and played on RN’s Sound 
Quality. The Poolcast project was facilitated by the community editors and aligned 
with the focus of both the online participants and the ABC as institution. 
Across the three models there are two sets of characteristics that separate each from 
the others. It can be seen that there are scaled characteristics in Figure 2 that align 
with the affordances and restrictions outlined in the above examples, however 
moderation and labour markets are distinctive within each model. This is reflective of 
each model’s location across the decentralisation scale. A single point of contact 
requires pre-moderation of all content (nothing is published until it is approved) by 
the cultural intermediary who operates within a labour economy (they are selling their 
skills for a wage or salary). The multiple cultural intermediaries model operates under 
post-moderation (all content is published but requires monitoring by the cultural 
intermediary) where the cultural intermediary is within an attention economy (they 
need to remain equidistant to maintain the integrity of the role – a core characteristic 
of meritocracy). The community editor role operates under reactive moderation (all 
content is published and is free to remain online until another member flags it as 
inappropriate) while operating under a gift economy (users dedicate their time in the 
expectation of reciprocity of other users). In describing the institutional online 
community governance models across a scale of decentralisation aligns them with the 
existing framework of the FOSS environment (Benkler 2006), which suggests code 
that is closed (non-programmable) is expensive and non-agile, whereas open code 
(programmable) is innovative and cheap to access. In this instance, the institutional 
online community governance model is facilitating the production of open and closed 
cultural artefacts.  
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Conclusion  
The emergence of what has been described as Schumpeter’s creative destruction 
within the current economic crisis has forced media institutions to rethink how they 
include the audience within their production models. The earlier modes of Web 2.0 
participation gave rise to the disintermediation approach, which saw the role of the 
producer, or professional media creative, appear to be subdued. However as 
participation sophisticated in the coming years, the requirement for audiences to align 
with institutional regulatory frameworks has become a priority for creative 
professionals engaging with participants in co-creative production of cultural 
artefacts. In these instances, creative destruction has seen the reemergence of 
intermediation performed by the cultural intermediary as a key individual, or group of 
individuals, who ensure the co-creative process occurs smoothly. The rise of the 
cultural intermediary within these environments has provided the foundations for 
institutional online community governance models. To date, there are three variations 
of institutional online community governance: the single point of contact, the multiple 
cultural intermediaries model and the community editors model. These align across a 
scale of decentralisation relative to institutional innovation, where the least open 
models are rigid, secure and expensive, while the open models are agile, highly 
innovative and inexpensive. From what we know so far, the individuals occupying the 
cultural intermediary roles reflect the success of these models. 
I argue then, that Schumpeter’s creative destruction is not destructive within the 
digital online content production environment. Instead, restrictive economic forces 
have promoted institutions to rethink their approach towards there industrialised 
production models and employ what von Hipple et al. (1999) call user-led innovation. 
User-led innovation that is mediated through a combination of institutional 
professionals co-creating with focussed and engaged participants yields highly 
relative and innovative production methodologies and cultural artefacts. This paper 
has shown that it is the role of the cultural intermediary that enables the two 
stakeholder approaches to emerge within the institutional setting.  
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